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Room  Ro ports 
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on KFYO

Air Force — Aerospace Pow& 3 Held

and chairman of the Lubbock; 
'oss for placing "service ab- 

[ere capped last Friday in the 
training.
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Lt. Col. F. E. Fleming, Homesafe Project Officer presented the Monthly Ground Safety 
Award to Major Joseph A. Simunac, Jr., and SMSgt. Harolf N. Shirley, representing 
Pilot Training Group and the Hospital. The award included $50 to each unit and was given 
for not having any reportable ground safety accidents.

New“Bird”For Reese

- Protestant Sunday school for 
all ages convenes at 0930 
-lours every Sunday.
" Members are needed for the 
chapel choirs, see your chap
lain.
The Red Cross director is 

Located in bldg. T-821.
The base education office is 

located in bldg. T-821.

them and to turn our hopes

CAPTAINS
PROMOTED
Eight Reese captains have 

been selected for promotion 
to permanent grade in the Reg
ular Air Force, Col. James 
A. Gunn III, wing commander, 
has been notified. They have 
been serving under temporary 
appointments.

P i l o t s  given permanent 
grade and the effective date in 
1963 are John R. Bass, Oct. 
13; Charles R. Billman, Jr. , 
Oct. 15; Thomas M. Colman, 

(continued on page 2)

Above—Self-winding.
Gold filled, waterproof* and 

shock resistant.'“ “''

W yler
saxest uTivT»ig"\.vfiuJ«..i.©i*s»v*
We must recognize our re

sponsibilities as vehicle op
erators by assuring that our 
cars are in the best possible 
mechanical condition, to ob
serve traffic regulations and 
to employ any other means for 
safety. One measure too fre
quently underestimated for its 
safety value is the automobile 
seat belt. Authorities advise 
us that many deaths would 
have been averted and injur
ies prevented or greatly min
imized , had seat belts been 
used.

The week of December 10- 
14 is auto inspection week at 
the Auto Hobby Shop. The BX 
service station has seat belts 

(continued on page 2)

Next month when the first 12 
Talons touch their wheels to 
Reese runways, another era 
of pilot training will start. 
The arrival of these sleek 
mach busters will signal the 
departure of that old reliable 
jet trainer, the T-33.

The Talon is an improvement 
over its "Tweetie Bird" cous

in  in almost every respect. 
It's big (44 feet long and 13 
feet high), heavy (weighs 13, 
000 pounds) and fast (flies 850 
mph).
Eventually, 82*T-38's will 

call Reese their home.
All eight Air Training Com

mand pilot training bases will 
soon have the tandem-seat 
T-38. Why? Because it fills 
a need--the need to fit new 
pilots into our best and most 
advanced p l a n e s  e a s i e r .  
Cheaper and safer--without 

, sonic boom.
The Talon's slick, clean de

s i g n  m a k e s  for boomless 
. flight. But where some say

NEXT ROUNDUP 
bUE DEC. 19

The Christmas period i s 
bringing a change in publica
tion of THE ROUNDUP.

There will be no paper del
ivered next Friday, But an is 
sue will be delivered to the 
base on Wednesday, Dec. 19. 
This Christmas issue will be 
the last ROUNDUP of 1962, 
with the first 1963 issue due 
Jan. 12.

Copy for the Dec. 19 paper 
must be in as usual by next 
Tuesday afternoon, with a 
minimum of late developing 
news accepted until Wednes
day noon.

the ship looks odd, others 
just gaze in awe. One thing-- 
it always causes talk.
At rest between flights, the 

T-38 looks like a bleached 
"coke" bottle perched on three 
matchsticks. But when its 
two big engines whirr, this 
so-called "pop bottle" can 
streak down a runway and 
vault straight up to 39, 000 ft. 
in little more than a minute. 
Once there, it becomes a bal
lerina, leaping and gliding in 
its smooth flight dance as high 
as 56, 000 feet.

Still, the Talon is as safe as 
it is strong. It can take off, 
climb over a mile a minute, 
fly at 700 mph and land--all 
on just one engine.
Because it's a safe, new 

craft, students can't wait to 
meet the T-38. But the Talon 
is a sophisticated lady, care
ful with whom she flies.
To get a date with the T-38, 
a man must first fly the T-37 
for his first 21 weeks at Reese, 
The "Tweetie Bird", as it's 
called, is also a twin-jet train
er, but slower and simpler to
fiy-

When he moves into basic 
training with the T-38, the 
student will save & lot of mon
ey for the Air Force. This 
in turn, means that the T-33, 
so long a fine jet classroom 
for thousands of pilots, will 
leave the base soon. It must 
yield to progress, in this case 
the T-38.
The T-33 is no longer need

ed because it's subsonic (flies 
slower than the speed of 
sound ). Pilots graduating 
from it need more work in 
supersonic (faster than sound) 
ships before they fly sleek 
Air Force jets. This costs.

Not so with the T-38. When 
new pilots leave Reese with 
130 hours of T-38 time under 
their belts, they won't need 
much more in other craft. 
They'll go right to their jobs-

(continued on page 6} 
XMAS PARTY

The annual Christmas party 
will be on Saturday, Dec. 15 
in the Mathis Service Club. 
Santa Claus will be there to 
greet all children from 1 to 12 
years of age.

Children living at even num
bered street addresses will 
attend the 9 a. m. session and 
those at odd numbers will at
tend the 11 a.m. session.

Today In AF History
President FranKlm D. Roosevelt termed Dec. 7, 1941, "a 

day that will live in infamy". On that date, the Japanese 
Imperial Navy attacked Pearl Harbor and the United States 
naval and air forces there were almost totally destroyed. On 
Dec. 7, 1941, the Army Air Force had only 45 modern fight
ers, 10 heavy bombers and 75 medium bombers defending the 
entire Pacific coast. The suddenness of the Japanese attack 
and the ineptness of our own military resources is Hawaii a- 
wakened the American people. That date ended United States 
unpreparedness. Since, we have become the strongest mili
tary power in the history of the world. The Air Force, which 
rose out of the Pearl Harbor destruction, is an imnnriani 
factor in keeping a major war from starting. Jet bombers 
and fighters and an increasing missile inventory provide the 
country with a deterrent which has been highly effective since 
the end of World War II in 1945. Today's Air Force provides 
the country with a weapon for peace.

Through the use of two pictures and a little paste the photographer was able to produce 
a scene, which will be commonplace when the T-38's arrive in January.
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HOMESAFE 
( from page l)

and through the cooperation 
of theBX Officer, the service 
station will install seat belts 
free during this period.
Operation Homesafe is the 

Air Force program to empha
size safe driving during the 
Holidays. If each of us does 
his part, a safe and happy Hol
iday for ourselves and loved 
ones Will result. Let's make 
this Holiday Season a safe and 
happy one.

Parson-to-Person
By Chaplain James D. Taylor

"Comparison between Clocks 
and Christians!'

In a certain home there are 
two clocks, These two clocks 
are alike in that each of them 
has a face with numbers on it 
and each has two hands. Other 
than that, these two clocks 
are very different.
One of the clocks is a cuckoo 

clock. It hangs on the wall by 
the kitchen door. An outstand
ing characteristic of this cu
ckoo clock is  the noise it 
makes. In the first place, it 
has a very loud tick. Upstairs 
and downstairs and all around 
the house, you can hear this 
cuckoo clock going ticktock, 
ticktock, ticktock.

Then every hour this cuckoo 
clock must strike. At one 
o'clock it strikes once and at 
12 o'clock it strikes twelve 
and so on all around the dial. 
Along with its strikes, this 
instrument has a bird that 
comes out after the door bangs 
open and flaps its wings and 
cockoos. That's how it got 
its cognomen. Even when 
there are guests present the 
cuckoo clock puts on its show.

The other clock is a very 
different clock. It is the 
quiet kind. It is what is known, 
as an anniversary clock. It 
will run many weeks or many 
months w i t ho u t rewinding. 
It - does not strike. It does 
not tick. It does not yell. It 
just goes on its quiet, noise
less way, faithfully marking 
off the seconds, the hours, 
the days, the weeks, the mon
ths, the years. This clock 
makes little show, but old

PROMOTIONS 
(from page 1)
June 1; Albert S. Newton, 
July 11; and Lyn R. Officer, 
Feb. 1.
Student captains are Charles 

R. Brown, Dec. 4, and Dan L 
Phillips, Nov.  3. Captain 
Tilden S. Holley of the Main
tenance and Supply Group has 
the effective date of perman
ent rank as June 13.

Each of the eight will become 
captains on completion of the 
required seven years of pro
motion list service.

HELP WANTED 
Washington (AFNS) - -  FAW
CETT Publications is coming 
out next spring with a paper
back book about the Twentieth 
Air Force in World War II. 
The firm wants to include a 
list of all B-29 veterans, mil
itary and civilian, their ad
dresses and what they are do
ing now. Any information 
persons have should be for
warded to Maj. Gene Gurney, 
A ir  Force Book Program, 
Room 4C 931, The Pentagon, 
Washington 25, D. C.
Base housing office is locat

ed in bldg. 1,167.
Father Time can count on it 
to keep his records.
Do these two clocks remind 

you of two kinds of Christians 
--especially at the point of 
how often some and how sel
dom others require rewinding?

2228 19th St.

Q e m
T Of THE PLAINS

PO 2-0377

General Curtis E. LeMay is 
the fifth chief of staff. United 
States Air Force.
Colonel Charles Yeager was 
the first man to flvfaster than 
the speed of sound 
A B-36 bomber weighed 358, 

000 pounds.
A B-52 bomber weighs 400, 

OOOpounds.

C L A S S I F I E D
FOR KATES, CALL SW 9-8806

AUTOS, PARTS

Col. James A. Gunn III presented a retirement certificate 
to TSgt. Vurl D. Caldwell in ceremonies held in the Wing- 
Commander's office on November 30. Sgt. Caldwell com
pleted 20 years service, which included 7 1/2 years in 
England, Germany and Japan.

President: We Rely 
On God and Soldier'

Ft. Stewart, Ga. (AFPS) —  
President Kennedy, stoppling 
here on his tour of bases alert
ed during the Cuban crisis, 
made it clear that the United 
States is grateful to its service
men. He recited a poem that 
he said had been found many 
years ago in a sentry box on 
Gibraltar:

God and the soldier; all men 
adore

In time of danger and not 
before.

When danger is passed and all 
things righted,

God is forgotten and the old 
soldier slighted.

“The United States,” the 
President said, “forgets neither 
God nor the soldier upon 
whom we both now depend.”

Base locator is located in the 
Post Office.

Legal assistance is available 
in the base legal office every 
afternoon.
The base picnic grounds fea

tures two screened-in patios.
Gifts - Magazines - Cosmetics 

We Specialize In
S N E L L  D R U G

Open ’til 10 P.M.
7 Days A Week 

1221 College PO 5-5833

AN INVITATION TO 
REESE SPORTSMENI

Attend the Big

TURKEY SHOOT

Dec. 7 and 8

1 mile east of city 
on Idalou highway 

9 a.m . * 'dark'
Bring own gun and 

ammunition, other
wise guns and ammo 
available.
Jaycee-sponsored 

for benefit Llibhack 
Children’s Home

DISCOUNT • PRICES ? E° Rsr 0en n I
We're a friendly bunch —  selling parts for American and Foreign Cars

McKISSACK AUTO SUPPLY CO.
8 to 9 Monday trru Friday 

8 to 6 Every Saturday & Sunday
1702 Ave. H 

PO 3-9255

NEED QUICK CASH?
Sell Us Your Household Furnishings 

HIGHEST PRICES PAID

Wide variety of items on sale every Monday night at 7 :30

Lubbock Furniture Auction
2903 TEXAS AVE. SH 4-9638

Officer Toastmasters Club 
meets every Thursday even
ing in the Officer's Club.

The base library has 11, 326 
books.

Learn World's Easiest Shorthand in o 
weeks. Other classes in Gregg Short
hand, Comptometer, PBX, IBM, Book
keeping, Accounting, Typing. Call for 
starting dates.

PRAUGHON'S BUSINESS COLLEGE 
1414 Texas Ave. PO 5-5544

FIVE FIVE FIVE CO.,PO 5-5501. 16th. and Ave. K,

KEY AUTO SUPPLY ÇO., 4413 >i grinding and drum turning5235.

BEAUTY SHOPS
^WANDA'S BEAUTY SHOP Cartola. SW 9-

FURNITURE
BIRD FURNIUWE CO, 1U North -CcUa*Ave. PO 2-5730.

INSURANCE, LIABILITY, C O LL
AOAN INSURANCE AOCNCY, 1618 17th, Room 9. Easy monthly payment«. POS*

1118.

MISCELLANEOUS
NEED CARPET? Buy direct from 

Carpet Mill, 1314 Cart 34th Street.
SH 7-2533.

Will baby-sit in my home at night. 
Call after 6 p.m. PO 5-7626. &Sc per 
hour Mrs. A. J. Boyd.

TV, RADIO REPAIR
All makes TV’s, Radios, 
stereos repaired. Now 
Packard Bell dealer. 
Jet Radio & TV, south 
of base at traffic light. 
Phone 2901.

GIBSON’S
West Texas’ Original Discount

j Center . . . Where Discount
! Prices Originate
i

OPEN 9:00 to 9:00 DAILY 
! SATURDAY 9:00 to 7:00

13117 AVE. H LUBBOCK

When YOU hit the “zero countdown” on cash...
Don’t tense up like 01* Sarge here— come in or call 

Public Finance.
THERE ARE SPECIAL MONEY PLANS FOR ARMED FORCES PERSONNEL

, — You can get almost any amount up to $1200 quickly, on a 
sensible plan — with payments you can afford. Of course, loans 
are made subject to our usual credit requirements. 
C0AST-T0-C0AST CREDIT CARD— Ask for yours when you get 
your loan. It will identify you in times of emergency, transfer, 
leave or liberty, at more than 700 affiliated offices coast-to-coast. 
SERVICE AT YOUR CONVENIENCE— quickly and privately. If you’re 
in a hurry, phone first, and we will have every thing ready when 
you get here.

1111 AVENUE J • POrter 3-7395

TEXAS PUBLIC FINANCE
C O R P O R A T I O N

formerly Royal Finance Co.

MAK # n  ¿ c d Acar;RAPES Campbell-Messer Rambler
M A IN
& 6
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A/1C Joitjhim Herbie is being congratulated by his coro^ 
mander Major JackE. Turner for receiving his U. S. citi
zenship. Airman Herbie, from Germany, is assigned to 
Detachment 11, 24th Weather Squadron as a weather ob
server.

WARNING ISSUED 
ON METAL TREES

The fire hazard potential as
sociated with the use of com
bustible or flammable Christ
mas trees has been reduced 
with the advent of the metal 
Christmas tree. However, 
it induces a new type of haz
ard resulting from possible 
electrical shock.

The use of Christmas lights 
on metal trees is a dangerous 
practice, according to the 
Reese fire department. Pos
sible severe electric shock 
may result where electrical 
cords become frayed or the 
interior o f  a light socket 
comes in contact with the tree. 
The safest method of illumin
ating a metal Christmas tree 
is to use off-the-tree electri
cal lights.

GOODFELiLOWS
Lubbock Goodfellows a re  

seeking help with the city's 
gigantic charity drive. Each 
year volunteers from the base 
help pack boxes of toys and 
goodies to be distributed a- 
mong Lubbock's needy child
ren.
The 1962 Goodfellow camp

aign will be bigger than those 
in the past and will require a 
larger number of workers. 
Volunteers in the past have 
reported "enjoyable and heart
warming" experiences after 
helping with the packages.

Packaging this year will be 
done December 21 from 8a. rp. 
till about 4 p. m. Those wish
ing to help should call the Of
fice of Information, ext. 324 
or 325, as soon as possible. 
Workers may indicate their 
own schedules.

The auto hobby shop has wash 
stalls.
Our wood hobby shop was 

proclaimed the best in ATC.

SEE
SOMETHING

NEW!
PALO DURO HOMES by 

Malcolm Garrett Construction 
Company

Most of the features you'd 
expect to find in only a custom 
quality home.

3 bedrooms, two baths, 
fireplace, factory kitchen 
cabinets, large utility room, 
6-foot stockade fence, built- 
in range. Wonderful loca
tion.
PRICED $14,300 & UNDER 

OPEN TODAY 
5200-Block on 42nd Street

FHA & Gl FINANCING 
CALL SW 5-6171

Exclusive Sales by 
Town & Country Real Estate

RELIGIOUS SERVICES 
You are invited to participa

te in the following services of 
worship for the coming week. 
Free nursery service is avail
able dur i ng  a l l  scheduled 
Chapel activities.
CATHOLIC:
Mass: Sunday 0900 and 1215 
hours; Holy Name Society Fa
ther and Son Breakfast follow
ing 0900 Mass; First Friday, 
7 December at 1200 hours; 
Saturday, 8 December, Holy- 
day of Obligation at 0900 and 
1100 hours.
Confessions: 30 minutes be
fore each Mass. 
PROTESTANT:
Sunday School at 0930 hours 
for all ages.
Worship Service: Sunday at 
1100 hours, Chaplain Taylor 
in charge.
Protestant Youth of The Chap
el: Sunday at 1615 hours at 
the Chapel annex.
JEWISH:

Ceremonies Held 
For Grey Ladies

Praised by the wing command and chairman of the Lubbock; 
chapter of the American Rid Cross for placing "service ab
ove self", 12 new Gray Ladies were capped last Friday in the 
Reese hospital after completing training.

"I am extremely proud of you women for placing service ab
ove self, for joining the Gray Ladies in what I consider one 
of the most important Red Cross functions, " said Bob Nash, 
Lubbock County chairman.
"I, too, feel that your ser

vice above self is making a 
major contribution to Reese 
activity and is a credit to each 

t of you, " said Col. James A. 
Gunn III, wing commander.

The colonel capped Marilyn 
Fry, Betty Cason, Michelle 
Jones, Virginia Miller, Carol 
Escue, Betty Jo Powell, Jean 
Voog, Pauline Smith, sally 
Gray, Carol McKee, Polly 
Hendrickson and Lydia Boro 
othy.

Certifications of apprecia
tion for more than two years 
service were presented by 
Colonel Gunn to Betty Reese 
and Gwen Norris.
The Gray Ladies course 

completed by those capped 
was conducted by Pat Blanken 
ship, Red Cross field direc
tor; Maj. Louise Gondek, 
chief nurse; 1st Lt. Anita 
Green of the hospital staff; 
and Mrs. Reese.

Base bowling alley has eight 
lanes with' automatic pin spot 
ters.
Have you tried handball in 

the gym?
Electric carts are available 

at the base golf course.

All Jewish personnel are in
vited to attend services at the 
Congregation Shaareth Israel, 
1706 23rd St. , Lubbock. 
Services begin at 2000 hours 
each Friday evening.

C H R I S T M A S

Specials
•  FISH •  BIRDS•  AquOrHJkm 4 Rare Pets
•  Doa Supplies « Food Supplies

P E T L A N D
2636 34th SW 5-7244

POODLE GROOMING 
Also Other Breeds of Dogs

Credit to Reese Personnel

1
\ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ \ / / / / / / / / / / ,

HI-FIDELITY
Î M n >o f c  i n c . /  /  /,

r
H I - F I  C O M P O N E N T S

Open Thursday Evenings 
SH 4-8733 2237 - 34th St.

Domestic &
International Tickets- 
with or without tours

r r  m  i  i Town & CountryHappy Travel Agency Shopplng Cent„
348 College Ave. In form ation PO 5-7451

PERMANENT BUDGET ACCOUNT

WITH 10 MONTHS TO PAY

Buy up to 10 Times Your Monthly Payments

THE QUICKSILVER CO.
1112 BROADWAY LUBBOCK

Protestant Sunday school for 
all ages convenes at 0930 
hours every Sunday.

Members are needed for the 
chapel choirs, see your chap
lain.
The Red Cross director is 

located in bldg. T- 821.
The base education office is 

located in bldg. T-821.

A
RECOMMENDED 

By Dentists 
to Prevent Brown 

Tooth Stain due to 
Excess Fluorine in 
Lubbock Water

DELIVERED 
WEEKLY 

TO REESE 
VILLAGE 

CALL
PO 5-9455

Ladies’ 
10K RGP 
expansion 
band.

Above—Self-winding.
Gold filled, waterproof* and 

shock resistant.'"” "

W y ler
i n c o  f l e x

Give a princely gift without paying a 
king’s ransom! Wyler quality means 
precision accuracy and there’s a Wyler 
style to please every taste. Every 
Wyler is protected by the exclusive 
Incaflex Balance Wheel which resists 
shockf. See our complete Christmas 
se lection of men’s and lad ie s’ 
watches in gold and steel models. 
Prices start at $24.95.

JONES JEWELRY
Town & Country Shopping Ctr, 

4th St. & College Ave.
‘ Provided crystal intact, genuine p^rts 
used.

tBafancff wheel and mainspring replaced 
i FREE if. ever broken.___________

Why 100,000 
men in uniform 
prefer

FOR LOANS
The serviceman receives no better service 
anywhere, than at Household Finance. HFC 
is now filling the needs of over 100,000 
men in uniform with care and understand
ing. Over 1200 HFC offices, staffed with 
servicemen loan specialists, are always 
nearby and ready to help with your money 
problem. For the most convenient location, 
see below. When you need extra cash for 
traveling, paying bills or other purposes, 
phone or visit Household Finance, the 
company servicemen know best.

Cash 
You Got

t
$100
50»

1500
2000
2500

M ONTHL
12

Payments

.A Y M E .

e & m
IT FLA N S

36
Payments

$ 9.42 
46.77 
93.55 

140.23 
187.01

$24.99 
„ 49.98 
* 74.97 

99.96 
124.95

771.33
89.15

Above payments cover all charges i f  paid on 
schedule, and include life and disability in
surance at the borrower’s option.

OUSEHOLD FINANCE
Lubbock Office

1008 13th Street—POrter 5-9392
Hours: Monday thru Friday 9 to 5— Saturday 9 to Noon

Deal on a new ’63 No time like now! Reese financing. Campbell-Messer Rambler MAIN & O
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Club Activities
Mathis Service Club

An organ is available at the 
Mathis Service Club during 
the Christmas Season for the 
enjoyment of all who love 
Christmas organ music. The 
organ is a Hammond console 
model. Anyone desiring to 
play carols or to practice is 
welcome to use the organ.

Operation Santa Claus is a- 
bout to begin! This yearly 
project of the Airmen s Coun
cil depend upon the assistance 
of everyone. Council mem
bers will be collecting reus
able clothing and toys, which

will be presented to needy 
families, along with packages 
of food.

The informal Dance on Thurs
day, December 13^t 8:30 p.m. 
will feature the "Raiders".
All airmen, not on separate 

rations, should sign up for the 
free December Buffet Supper 
scheduled for 5 to 7 p.m. on 
Friday, December 14.,

HELP. Anyone interested 
in helping to decorate the club 
for Christmas should be on 
hand Daturday, December 8 
at 9:30a.m. for the "Hanging 
of the Greens Party".

Woman’s Chatter
By Mrs. Alexander M. Milligan

Flight 6 gave a farewell par
ty for Capt. and Mrs. Vernie 
Pointon on Nov. 24 at the home 
of 1st Lt. Henry Curry.

The Thursday Officers Wives 
Club luncheon had Hospital 
Wives as hostesses. Senior 
Hostess was Mrs. David Da
vis, while Mmes .  Gordon 
Bowers, Everett Martin, Geo
rge LaHood and Ronald Kinion 
were junior hostesses. Mrs. 
Kinion sang Christmas carols.

Mrs. Glenn Kirby is chair
man for the OWC Christmas 
tea and style show Dec. 13. 
The planning committee slso 
includes Mmes. Joseph Payne, 
Richard Steele, Roscoe Wood
ruff, Clark Dufield, Thomas 
Manjak, J. G. Malloy, Her
bert Leong, John Martin, Ron
ald Kinion, Paul McClure and 
Dennis Smith. Free egg-nog 
will be served to husbands and 
wives later, with a special 
dinner following.

Houseguests in the home of 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. James D. 
Taylor for Thanksgiving were 
Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Houseley 
and four sons of Broken Bow, 
Okla. ; Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Zumwalt and two sons of Fred
rick, Okla. :and Mrs. Taylor's., 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M. E. 
Lovejoy of Tipton, Okla.

Mrs. Roscoe B. Woodruff, 
Jr. , and children have return
ed from a visit in San Antonio 
with Colonel Woodruff and his 
parents, Maj. Gen. Roscoe 
B. Woodruff.

The Protestant Women of the 
Chapel he l d  their monthly 
Circle meeting Nov. 26 in the 
home of Mrs. James D. Tay
lor. Mrs. Glen Gowen con
ducted the Bible study. The 
women will conduct the gift 
wrapping work again this year 
for the base, with Mrs. ¡Mar
shall Morris and Mrs. Foch 
Benevent as co-chairman.

The Officers Wives Club will 
have its Christmas party Dec. 
8 from 7:30 to 9 p.m. in the 
Officer's Club.

Mrs. Robert Bowman has 
returned from a two weeks 
visit with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred J. Jansohn in 
St. Petersburg Beach, Fla.

School Lunches
Menus planned for next week 

at the Reese Elementary 
School are:
MONDAY - Baked ham, pota
to salad, green beans, hot 
bread, apple pie, milk.
TUESDAY - Meat loaf, baked 
po t a t o e s ,  asparagus, hot 
bread, plums, cookies, milk. 
WEDNESDAY - Fried chicken, 
m a s h e d  potatoes, English 
pea salad, hot bread, sheet 
cake, milk.
THURSDAY - Hamburgers , 
fried potatoes, hot bread, 
fruit pie, milk.
■FRIDAY - Tuna salad, veg
etable salad, macaroni and 
tomatoes, hot bread, cookies, 
peach half, milk.

SANTA, ANYONE?
Santa Claus is available to 

visit any Reese village home 
through arrangements with the 
NCO Wives Club. He'll bring 
gifts if properly requested. 
Interested parents may call 
Ino Leonard, SW9-2954, or 
Dean Braselton, 8-4601, to 
make arrangements.

Catholic service Tuesday 
through Friday are held at 
1200 hours in the base chapel.
Saturday morning Catholic 

services in the base chapel 
are held at 1900 hours.

The base trailer park has 
space for 90 trailers.

Youth Club
The Youth Advisory Council 

meeting will be held Jan. 2, 
1963 at 9 a. m. in the Youth 
Club ballroom. Cookies and 
coffee will be served.
The Jr. Toastmistress Club 

is wonderful for your public 
speaking, debating, and Eng
lish. The Next meeting will 
be held in the Youth Club at 7 
p.m. on December 17. Any 
girl 13 years of age or older 
may join.

A survey is being made to de
termine the number of horses, 
saddles, etc. , the base will 
need. So please call the club. 
at extention 443 and let them 
know if you are interested in 
horseback riding. For club

members a fee of $1 per hour 
will be charged for the use of 
the horses. Non-members 
may ride, but there will be a 
small additional fee for in
structions. Both horses and 
ponies will be available.
Remember  the childrens 

Christmas party in the Service 
Club on December 15. Any 
dependent child 12 years of 
age or under is welcome. 
Those living at odd numbered 
addresses are scheduled at 9 
a. m. and those at even num
bers at 11 a. m.
Don't forget to check the Dai

ly Bulletin for the schedule of 
free classes, which include 
Baton, Charm, Photography, 
Art ( Children and Adults ) 
Choral singing, Fish discuss
ions. Knitting, Bowlir^, Wood
work, etc.

A  Beautiful Print 
BLOUSE 

by G raff 
(as sketched)

May be worn as tuck-in blouse or over blouse, roll up 
sleeves. Colors: Blue or brown print. $Q 95
Sizes 30 to 40. PRICED ______________________ ;______  D

See the beautiful selection of BLOUSES by Graff, Koret
and others in solids and prints. $^ 9 5  $ I a 9S
Sizes 30 to 40. PR ICED ________________  0  to I i

Free G ift Wrapping 
Use Your Charge or Lay-Away

signature sleeve

To fit everybody’s monicker, 
a blank-check embroidered- 
m onogram . Other design 
dividends expected o f  the 
Marcy Lee shirtdress: button 
ramp on the bias, extra full
ness o f  skirt, convertible 
c o l la r ,  d e e p - fo ld  h o b o  
sleeves. W ov en  m iniature 
check guaranteed to stay 
crisp (a drip dry cotton). 
Black, tan or red with white. 
Sizes 10 to 20.

$12.98

é
Town & Country
4th and College

Open Thursday Evenings till 9 P.M.

ORDER YOUR FRESH DRESSED 
U.S.D.A. INSPECTED TURKEYS 

FROM

PRATER'S TURKEYS
114th St. & So. College SH 4-1443

Also: COUNTRY CURED HAM, SMOKED TURKEYS, BACON, SAUSAGE 
'If it's from Prater's, Satisfaction Guaranteed! Sold at Piggly Wiggly Stores also! -3______________——--------- ---- ---------- -— ------------------ ------- --------------------------------------

A Canopy Bed for Baby!
Plus Chest. . In French Provincial By EDISON

BED, WITH CANOPY COVER, MATTRESS- 
Regularly $ 1 9 6 Now $159 Lay- 

Chest-on-Chest .
Regularly $ 1 3 2 NOW $ 120 Aw<*y
FREE . . . with purchase of the group, your 
choice of $15 worth of merchandise from

t,°;I sto e Storkland Furniture
’Ubbeck's Wm «ntf Oaly Uiclwlv» Uofty Nrelfrt  Star»"Payment

5103.34th St. SW5-37M

Give Fabrics 

for Christmas

WOOLENS
COTTONS
BROCADES
R A D O N S

New ' D r i n g

W o o l e n s

A r r i v i n g  D a i 1 y

1018 Broadway Monterey Center
Town & Country 2 6th & Canton

The

FABRIC MART
3 to see ! American, Classic 6, Ambassador V-8. Campbell-Messer Rambler M A IN  & O
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BOWL I NG

ABGp League

Traffic Management 
Finance 
ABGp officer 
Motor Pool

WON

3
3
1
1

LOST

1
1
3
3

Villagers League
WON LOST

Team #1 15 5
Team #4 12 8
Team #2 10 10
Team #6 8 1/2 11 1/2
Team #5 8 12
Team #3 6 1/2 13 1/2

Intramural League
WON LOST

Little Wheels 28 4
Hospital 23 4
Student #2 23 9
Civil Eng. #1 19 1/2 12 1/2
Student #3 18 14
Ore. Maint. 17 15
3500 PTS 17 15
PTW 16 16
AGCS 16 16
Field Maint. 15 17
Civ Eng #2 15 17
ABG #1 15 17
Medics 13 19
PTG OPS 12 1/2 19 1/2
MTD 12 20
ABG #2 10 1/2 21 1/2
Holy Name Society 10 22
Student #1 8 1/2 23 1/2

BASKETBALL SCHEDULE

Mon 10 Dec 1900 3500 M&S vs MATS
2015 3500 PTS vs 3501 PTS

.Tues 11 Dec 1900 3500 M&S vs 3500 ABGp #2
2015 3501 Students; vs 3500 PTS

Wed 12 Dec 1900 Unannounced
2015 Civ Engrs vs MATS

Thürs 13 Dec 1900 3500 M&S vs 3501 PTS
2015 3500 ABGp #2 vs 3501 Stu-

dents

BASKETBALL LEAGUE STANDINGS

WON, LOST
M&S 4 0
Students 2 1
Pit Tng Sq ooth 2 1
Civ Eng 2 2
Pit Tng Sq 01st 1 1
ABG #1 1 2
ABG #2 1 2
MATS 1 3
Host Gp 0 4

9 V» O

(A F P S  Weekly Feature)

1. Who was the winning pitcher 
in the seventh and final game of 
the 1962 World Series?

2. Who was the only pitcher to 
ever hurl two consecutive no-hit 
games?

3. Which four golfing events 
comprised the “Grand Slam’’ of 
golf that Bobby Jones captured in 
1930?

4. Where were the 1936 sum
mer Olympic Games held?

5. With what sport do you asso
ciate “stem Christie?”

6. Who were last year’s cham
pions in the National Basketball 
Association?

7. How many points is a touch
down worth in Canadian Foot
ball?

(Answers to Quiz)
S mL

•SDijiao uojsog *9 
•SuiisjS ’S

'¿unuijao ‘uipiaa 'f
•uado

qsijug ‘uado iruoi^N ‘jnajcuiv 
qsn ijg  ‘jna^nuiv iruoijrM *g 

•jaaj\j japuBA ¿uuqof "Z 
•iCjrax qding

Reese Air Force Base was 
named for 1st Lt. Augustus F. 
Reese, Jr.

Field elevation of Reese is 
3. 338 feet.
3, 500 people visit the base 

library each month, do you?
Shorthand records are avail

able in the base library to help 
you gain speed.

Typing records may be check
ed out from the base library.

CAPTAIN ASSIGNED 
Captain Ronald E. Wortham, 

graduate of Indiana University, 
has begun duty as an instruct
or in the 3501st Pilot Train
ing Squadron. He came to 
Reese from Okinawa.

Karate New Base Sport
The ancient Japanese art of 

Karate will be added to the 
physical education activities 
of Reese soon under plans 
worked out by Mathis Service 
Club. A course will be offer
ed designed to teach funda
mentals of the sport and to 
add another method of remain
ing physically fit.
Karate, unlike the Japanese 

j ud o  b a s e d  on wrestling, 
translated m e a n s  " emp t y  
hands". It is designed as a 
defense against deadly weap
ons through u se  of hands, 
arms and legs to execute 
thrusts, kicks, parries and 
blows aimed at eliminating 
dire results from attack.
Teaching the course will be 

A3C Jerry L. Phillips, dental 
assistant who was a member 
of the championship Air Force 
Karate team in 1961, He is 
from Harlingen, Tex. , and
holds a purple belt, second 
highest Karate award.

The course, to start when 
enough interest is shown, is 
expected to last 12 weeks andl 
is open to all military person
nel and their families, both 
men and women, boys and 
girls.
Interested individuals may 

see Phillips nightly at the base

WRESTLING

EVERY 
WEDNESDAY 

8:30 P.M.

COLISEUM  
FAIR PARK

SERVICEMEN WITH 
ID CARDS — V2 PRICE

CALL PO 5-7070 
FOR RESERVATIONS

Late Model 
"ride”

Late Model 
mileage

USED CAR PRICES AIRMEN CAN AFFORD
9 T H  *  A T E .  S

*61 FALCON 4 DR*, tutone blue, delfixe trim, automa
tic transmission, radio, heater, whitewall $1 $jj|0
tires ..............................................  ..... . Ia ,w
’62 FORD GALAXIE 2 DR., 6 CYLINDER, standard
transmission, radio, heater,
red color ............ .......................................  ■
’61 FORD STATION WAGON 4 DR., air con. 31CAQ
ditioning, radio, heater, bronze color ........ . *

19TH ft A m . 3

’59 FORD V8 GALAXIE 4 DR., tutone tan and white, 
air conditioning, automatic transmission, 
radio, heater, whitewall tires ............... ........
’60 FORD FAIRLANE 2 DR., 6 CYLINDER, standard 
transmission, radio, heater, whitewall tires, $700
blue color....................................  ...............  ■
’61 RAMBLER 2 DR., standard transmission, $1AQO 
heater, white color ..........  .......... ................  ■ vvV

gymnasium or consult with 
service club workers
Wright Brothers first flight 

was aloft for 12 seconds.
First flight of a powered air

plane traveled a distance of 
120 feet.

FATIGUES
$5.50 PER SUIT

McGEHEE SUPPLY
The Army Store

818 Main PO 2-5388

J D H N  J .  C .  D ’S H E A

A N N O U N C E S  T H E  O P E N I N G

□  F H IS  O F F I C E S

F O R  T H E  G E N E R A L  P R A C T I C E  O F  L A W

1 3 0 6 %  B R O A D W A Y

P O R T E R  3 - S 5 4 7 L U B B O C K , T E X A S

We Invite You To Enjoy America’s 
Favorite Indoor Sport At Oakwood

#  Free Instructions #  Free Nursery
•  PLENTY OF PARKING

— Convenient to Reese Area—

0AKW 00D BOWLING LANES
3006 Slide Road SW 5-4346

Willis Landers. Mgr. 
Morris Cranford. 19th & J Mgr. 

Paul Byers 
Ray Burke 
Jim Bulen

Leslie Calhoun 
Dewey'Harper 

Don Heath 
Monroe Jeffcoat 
Homer Martin

LUBBOCK AUTO CO. Inc.
3 ¿¿r ./ fc= = = = =  "YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER"

9th & J 19th & J

WE PLAY BALL 
WITH SERVICEMEN 
FROM BEGINNING 

TO END I
You’ll like our friendly, 

matter-of-fact,
handling of money problems

We get fight down to brass tacks.

We make loans for every reason—to 
pay bills, to finance purchases, for 
furloughs and emergency trips.

We even shuffle payment dates to 
suit your pocketbook.

Besides, it's smart to establish your credit with 
an organization that has offices from coast to 
coast; and in addition, maintains a World-Wide 
Loan Service especially designed for U.S. military 
personnel stationed overseas. The moment a 
G.A.C. Credit Certification Card is issued to you, 
your credit goes wherever you go.

Loans Up To $1000

G.A.C. FIN AN CE
C O R P O R A T I O N

Formerly Chevron Finance Company, Inc.

1118 19th Street
Lubbock, Texas

Telephone POrter 3-4363
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T -38
(from page 1)
--fit  for the sky.
The difference between train

ing a rnan in the T-33 and a 
supersonic plane--versus the 
T-38--has been set at $15, 
000. To learn in the T-33 and 
supersonic ship costs $42, 000. 
Doing the same job with the T 
-38 runs $27, 000. This is 
quite a savings at Reese alone, 
which graduates about 250 pi
lots a year.
Supersonic pilot training is 

inevitable. Just as a doctor 
wouldn't treat a case from 
out-of-date texts, neither does 
the Air Force feel its men 
should learn subsonic flying 
in supersonic times.
Now, some oooms are com

mon--our "sound of freedom" 
But with the T-38, that sound 
will be a mute one.

When it's above 35, 000 feet, 
the Talon's sleek design won't 
let a boom pound the ground. 
And for efficiency's sake, the 
instructor and student don't 
fly lower when possible.

To guard against a boom 
bothering anyone, Wing and. 
Federal Aeronautics Admin
istration officials have found 
a flying area remote from 
population, except for a few 
jack rabbits. Even they won't 
hear a boom. Beside, they 
will be more concerned with 
dodging ear - scraping crop 
dusters than any T-38 Reese 
may have at 40, 000 feet.

The next year will be a busy 
one for the Wing. With new

Day —  "24-Hr. Service" — Night

BRYAN TS TAXI 
PO 2-2222

COURTESY & SERVICE

planes arriving, old ones leav
ing, instructors and mechan
ics re-specializing, and * the 
endless string of new troops 
reporting, there will be a lot 
of overtime and few head
aches.
But it will be worth it. For 

the men at Reese and ATC's 
seven other p i l o t  training 
bases, this is the job. The 
Air Force needs pilots and 
looks to these bases for them.

The students come and go. 
They've been passing through 
Reese since 1949--and before 
that, during WWII. Next year 
the 15, 000th pilot will be grad
uated from the training base 
which Lubbock fought so hard 
to get in 1942.
Who knows? Perhaps a fu

ture astronaut is training herb 
right now, eagerly awaiting 
his chance with the T-38.

One thing's for sure--he'll 
love the T-38.

December 17th will mark the 
59th anniversary of the Wright 
Brothers Flight.

Chuckles
A formation of birds was flying 

south for the winter, and one 
bird near the back asked another, 
“How come we always follow 
that same idiot leader?”

The other replied, “He’s got 
the map.”

*  *  *

“Mama,” asked the little girl, 
“Do all fairy tales begin with 
‘Once upon a time’?”

“No, dear,” said Mama. “Some
times they begin with, ‘Honey, I 
was delayed at the office’.”

©
V O L K S W A G E N

AND PORSCHE
SALES SERVICE

Lubbock County’s Only 
Authorized Dealer

Complete Stock of Parts 
Factory-Trained Mechanics

M O N T G O M E R Y  M O T O R S
Broadway at Avenue A PO 2-0166

Headquarters o f  the Air 
Training Command is located 
at Randolph Air Force Base.

There are eight bases in the 
undergraduate Pilot Training 
Program.

The T-37 has two J69-T-9 
engines.
During World War II Reese 

trained 7, 008 pilots.
The land for Reese AFB was 

provided by the city of Lub- 
bock. ____________________

F r u i t  C a k e s
ALL SIZES! ALL PRICES

Place Your Order Now

Town and Couniry 
Shopping Center 

PO 3-9102 304 College

FOR ACTIVE 
YOUNGSTERS OF 
ALL AGES___

STURDY. BEAUTIFUL

SOLID OAK
Matching Bed 
and Chest

Trundle, bunk bed or twins 
Mattresses, guard rail.
BED and CHEST
Regularly NOW
$255.95 $239fi&
B O N U S  G I F T  FREE
With purchase, choose $15 

38x18x30 ins. worth of any merchandise 
(Open Stock)
Similar Group In Early American Maple

$199.95

StoMmd JmnrtUM
SI 03

"FOR BAIY—TOT-N-TilN”
34th St. (5-Poiaf ShopplDg Co«**} M «

urr’sSuper MarketNowOpen
NEAREST LOCATION TO REESE

FURR’S
Mo 4 ™  ST.

S3  ™  ST/Z££T

I
H
*

t9WST.
o

i t s

1
.  I(Si 5

0

11th STREET AND SLIDE ROAD

Save with Low Prices & Frontier Stamps

C R I S C O ^ r . 174c
SO U P iP LLs 10*
s u g a r s  “ “ .. 49c
MORTON, FRESH FROZEN. AMPLE, PEACH. CHERRY.

FRUIT PI ES FAMILY SIZE -  28'

A G l f l  C E R T I F I C A T E !
*1000 PER WEEK1DBE6WI

CERTIFICATE DRAWING DATES

RO RID A  RED OR WHITE

GRAPEFRUIT b 91
U.S.D.A. GRADE A

FR YE R S lb. 33c
T T A U  f a r m  p a c  w hole  o r  a  a cH A M  SHANK HALF, LB. ........4 9

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 8 
70 Certificates, value $10 each 
4 Certificates, value $25 each 
4 Certificates, value $50 each

FREE BAGS OF GROCERIES

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15 SATURDAY, DECEMBER 22
70 Certificates, vaiue $10 each 70 Certificates, vaiue $iu eacn
4 Certificates, value $25 each 4 Certificates, vaiue $25 each
4 Certificates, value $50 each 4 Certificates, vdue $50 each

A bag of groceries, $5 value, 
will be given to customers 
December 12, 15, 19 and 22. 
Be early to get yours!

Deal on a new ’63! No time like now! Reese financing. Campbell-Messer Rambler
M A IN  & O


